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Preface 

The present PhD thesis entitled “Maternal behaviour and use of maternity pens in parturient 

dairy cows” was submitted to the Graduate School of Science and Technology (GSST), Aarhus 

University, as part of the requirements in the Ministerial Order for the degree of Doctor of 

Philosophy at the Department of Animal Science at Aarhus University, Denmark. I declare that 

I have composed the present PhD thesis. The work presented is my own and all assistance has 

been duly acknowledged. None of the work described has been submitted for any other degree 

or professional qualification.  

The experiments presented in this thesis were conducted in the period September 2014 until 

January 2018 at the Department of Animal Science, AU Foulum, Aarhus University. 

The PhD project was part of the research project called ‘The self-guided cow’ and funded by the 

Green Development and Demonstration Programme (GUDP) of the Danish Ministry of 

Environment and Food, Denmark, and GSST, Aarhus University. The research project was a 

cooperation between Department of Animal Science, AU Foulum and the private company 

Jyden Bur A/S, Vemb, Denmark. 

The main objective of this PhD project was to obtain knowledge on the maternal behaviour of 

parturient dairy cows in relation to their use of maternity pens, through experimental work 

combined with state-of-the-art literature synthesis. This new knowledge may ultimately 

contribute to the improvement of animal welfare through optimised housing systems and 

management routines for parturient cows. 

The thesis contains five original research papers based on five separate studies. The 

introduction to the thesis provides a brief overview of the topic and lists the incentives for 

conducting the PhD project. The background section explains current practice as well as details 

and challenges of the environment of parturient dairy cows. More in-depth knowledge on the 

background for each specific study is provided within each paper (Chapter 5 “Studies 1-5”). 

During the PhD project, all new discoveries and practical experiences obtained from the studies 

were subsequently incorporated when a new study was conceived, thereby facilitating a 

coherent and well-functioning line of experiments. The last paper of the thesis constitutes a 

comprehensive literature review highlighting new aspects of, and evolutionary reflections on, 

the causation of pre-partum maternal behaviour of cows, and is linked to the overall 
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interpretation of the results from the experimental studies. The discussion critically reviews the 

results across all five studies in relation to the current literature while reflecting on new aspects 

in a broader perspective. 
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Summary 

A successful reproduction is important for a sustainable dairy production. The pre-partum 

maternal behaviour of dairy cows is important in the design of calving facilities and when 

aiming to ensure a successful calving. The causation of the behaviour is, however, currently 

not fully understood, and therefore this PhD thesis aimed to obtain new knowledge about the 

behaviour of parturient cows and the use of maternity pens. Five specific research questions 

were formed based on areas of interest within this scope; a) Do dairy cows prefer a certain 

type or degree of isolation when calving, and does the choice of isolation influence pre-partum 

maternal behaviour? b) Is calving site selection influenced by the site where another cow had 

previously been calving? c) Are parturient cows and heifers able to detect and distinguish 

between complex odours and may some odours evoke more attention than others? d) Does 

insertion of a gate in an individual maternity pen increase the proportion of cows calving in 

such pens, and might social factors influence this? and e) What is the causation of pre-partum 

maternal behaviour of cattle?   

Five consecutive experiments were conducted and the results revealed new aspects of 

maternal behaviour of parturient cows. Parturient dairy cows showed no preference for a 

specific level of physical cover in the individual maternity pen. However, a higher level of 

physical cover was chosen by cows with prolonged calving duration. Insertion of a gate at the 

entrance of an individual maternity pen did not increase the proportion of cows calving in the 

pens, due to social factors. High social dominance increased the probability of a cow calving in 

the pens, whereas presence of alien calves decreased the probability of a cow calving in the 

pens. Calving site of group-housed dairy cows was influenced by the site where another cow 

had previously been calving, potentially due to attracting effects of birth fluids in the bedding. 

Parturient cows and heifers were able to detect and distinguish between complex odours, with 

some odours evoking more attention than others.  

Based on these results and a literature review, the causation of pre-partum maternal 

behaviour of cattle is suggested to be the motivation to locate an appropriate calving site, by 

means of isolation achieved through a combination of distance and physical cover. Isolation 

can be achieved through a continuum of physical cover and distance and the motivation for 

level of isolation may increase with increasing level of disturbance (e.g. social dominance and 

presence of alien calves and/or birth fluids). The collective results from this thesis may 
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contribute to the future development of calving facilities and thereby assist in safeguarding 

the welfare of parturient cows. Furthermore, the results highlight unexploited opportunities 

for using odours in management of dairy cows and design of housing systems. 
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Sammendrag 

Succesfuld reproduktion er centralt for en bæredygtig mælkeproduktion. Koens maternelle 

adfærd op til kælvning er vigtig for forståelsen af, hvordan opstaldningsfaciliteter til drægtige 

køer bedst designes for at opnå en problemfri kælvning. Man kender endnu ikke den fulde 

underliggende forklaring på koens adfærd op til kælvning og derfor var formålet med denne 

Ph.d.-afhandling at opnå ny viden om drægtige køers adfærd og brug af kælvningsbokse. Fem 

specifikke forskningsspørgsmål blev formuleret baseret på den eksisterende viden inden for 

emnet. Disse havde til formål at afdække; a) om drægtige køer har en specifik præference for 

fysisk dække i kælvningsboksen, b) om en låge indsat i indgangen til kælvningsboksen har en 

gunstig effekt på køernes brug af kælvningsboksen, c) om valget af kælvningssted er påvirket af 

andre køers tidligere kælvningssted, d) om køer og kvier kan kende forskel på forskellige lugte 

og om nogle lugte er mere interessante end andre, samt e) hvad den underliggende forklaring 

er på den adfærden som ses hos drægtige køer op til kælvning.   

Fem eksperimentelle forsøg blev gennemført, og alle afdækkede nye aspekter af køers 

maternelle adfærd. Køerne viste ingen præference for et specifikt design af fysisk dække i 

kælvningsboksen, dog havde køer med langvarige kælvninger en præference for mere 

isolation/mere fysisk dække. En låge indsat i kælvningsboksen øgede ikke andelen af køer, som 

kælvede i boksen da pga. social faktorer. Høj social dominans øgede chancen for at køerne 

kælvede i boksen og tilstedeværelse af kalve reducerede chancen for at køerne kælvede I boksen. 

Køernes valg af kælvningssted var påvirket af hvor andre køer tidligere havde kælvet. Dette kan 

skyldes at fostervæsker i strøelsen har en tiltrækkende effekt på drægtige køer. Både køerne og 

kvierne kunne kende forskel på forskellige lugte og udviste samtidig mere interesse for nogle 

lugte end for andre.  

Baseret på resultaterne af de fire forsøg, samt litteratur reviewet, forstås den maternelle adfærd 

som et udtryk for koens motivation for at finde et passende kælvningssted, hvilket hun opnår 

ved at isolere sig fra forskellige forstyrrelser og/eller trusler. Koen kan isolere sig ved hjælp af 

en kombination af fysisk dække og afstand til de faktorer som forstyrrer hende, og graden af 

forstyrrelse (f.eks. social dominans eller rovdyr) kan resultere i en højere motivation for 

isolation. De samlede resultater kan bidrage til det fremtidige arbejde med at optimere 

kælvningsfaciliteter og derved på sigt være med til at sikre velfærd for drægtige køer. 
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Resultaterne belyser også helt nye muligheder for at bruge køers lugtesans i management af 

køer samt i arbejdet med at designe staldsystemer.
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1. Introduction 

Dairy production relies on the cows´ ability to reproduce. A successful reproduction is, 

therefore, crucial to achieve and sustain a viable milk production enterprise. The period around 

calving is typically termed the transition period, defined as three weeks before and three weeks 

after calving (Grummer, 1995; Drackley, 1999). The term ‘transition’ refers to the 

comprehensive physiological changes from being a dry to a lactating cow with calving marking 

the point of transformation. Transitioning from dry to lactating is associated with a high risk of 

disease (Atkinson, 2016) as nearly 75% of all disease cases in dairy cows occur within the first 

month after calving (reviewed in Ingvartsen et al., 2003; Ingvartsen, 2006; Heikkilä et al., 

2012). In addition, the process of giving birth places a physiological demand on the cow as the 

body undergoes profound changes, many of which are associated with pain (Mainau and 

Manteca, 2011). Hence, cows are vulnerable during this period, and need special attention and 

care if animal welfare and production are to be safeguarded.  

Based on a range of studies of health and behaviour (e.g. paratuberculosis: Donat et al., 2016; 

Pithua et al., 2013; endometritis: Cheong et al., 2011; sickness and calving behaviour: Proudfoot 

et al., 2014a) of cows in the transition period, guidelines often recommend farmers to move 

parturient cows to individual maternity pens when calving is imminent. Calving facilities are 

recommended to comprise group pens for cows that are close in time to calving, connected to 

individual maternity pens to which cows are moved when calving becomes imminent (by 

recommendation of The Canadian Dairy Code of Practice (NFACC, 2009)). For cows housed 

indoors, some countries even prescribe calving in individual maternity pens by law (In 

Denmark by Ministry of Environment and Food (Anonymous, 2014)). In this way, monitoring 

the calving progress is facilitated, which is important, as approximately 50% of calvings in 

commercial dairy production are assisted (Mee, 2004; 2008; Lombard et al., 2007). In theory, 

calving in a secluded individual maternity pen would enhance the welfare of the cow by allowing 

her a quiet and clean calving site adapted for her assumed motivation to be physically isolated 

(e.g. Proudfoot et al. 2014a), whilst at the same time allowing the farmer easier surveillance of 

her. However, the practicality of moving cows to individual maternity pens has proven a 

challenge. First of all, farmers may have access to a limited number of individual maternity 

pens. Therefore, determining the optimal time of moving a cow has received much interest in 

order to minimise the time each cow spends in a pen and thus the number of pens (and 
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investments) required per the farm. It has previously been suggested that a parturient cow 

should be moved before the 2nd stage of labour (def: from initiation of contractions until the calf 

is born, Noakes et al., 2001), as moving cows during this stage may be disturbing and 

consequently prolong the calving process (Proudfoot et al., 2013). A prolonged calving increases 

the risk of complications (e.g. higher risk of stillbirth: Gundelach et al., 2009; Barrier et al. 

2013a) and subsequent diseases (e.g. Schuenemann et al., 2011) and maternal behaviour 

(Barrier et al. 2012a). Therefore, the appropriate time for moving cows is at the latest during 

the 1st stage of labour (def: from initiation of pelvic ligaments relaxation, suddenly enlarged and 

tense udder and tail raises until visible abdominal contractions) (Ball and Peters, 2004; Saint-

Dizier and Chastant-Maillard, 2015). Although farmers extensively monitor parturient cows 

(e.g. on average once every 4 h on Canadian farms: Vasseur et al., 2010), they might, however 

have trouble determining the onset of the 1st stage of labour. This may result in late detection 

of imminent calving. Hence, parturient cows may end up being moved too late and potentially 

being recurrently disturbed by frequent visits from husbandry personnel. The current 

international trend towards increased herd size (Barkema et al., 2015) indicates that future 

farmers will have a higher number of cows to supervise, and thus face even greater challenges 

in terms of calving surveillance and moving of parturient cows.  

A possible solution consists of providing farmers with tools for more reliable and precise 

detection of the onset of labour. Studies to develop such tools have been carried out with the 

aims of detecting and monitoring behavioural and physiological changes occurring during 

calving. Changes reported prior to calving include reduced rumination (Schirmann et al., 2013; 

Ouellet et al., 2016), increased number of lying bouts (Miedema et al., 2011a; Schuenemann et 

al., 2011; Jensen, 2012; Ouellet et al., 2016) and reduced vaginal temperature (Burfeind et al., 

2011; Streyl et al., 2011; Ouellet et al., 2016). Sensors to detect these parameters have been 

developed (e.g. vaginal temperature measures by Vel’Phone, developed by: Medria, P.A. de la 

Gaultiére, 35220 Châteaubourg, France). However, there is large individual differences in 

behavioural indicators (Ouellet et al., 2016) and indicators differ with respect to the timing of 

reliable changes before calving. For instance, rumination and lying bouts may change markedly 

within the last 6 h prior to calving according to Ouellet et al. (2016), and similarly for steps, 

lying bouts and standing time during the last 6 h before calving (Titler et al. (2015). Borscher et 

al. (2017) combined activity, rumination and lying bouts in a neural network machine-learning 

method and succeeded to predict calving on a daily and 8 h basis. Hence, calving indicators may 
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change during the beginning of the 1st stage of labour but as the farmer cannot receive the 

information until after a change has occurred, moving cows to individual maternity pens may 

already be too late. Therefore, there is a need for practical solutions facilitating cows to be 

moved at an appropriate time before calving. One possible solution is to develop a motivation-

based calving facility, taking advantage of the assumed natural motivation of the pre-parturient 

cow to seek isolation.  

If animal welfare is to be safeguarded in the future, while also taking into consideration the 

farmers´ need for more effective calving management routines, more basic knowledge of the 

controlling mechanisms of maternal behaviour in parturient dairy cows is needed. Knowledge 

of the preferences and underlying motivations of parturient cows, may allow for improvement 

of the housing systems and management routines, all of which may contribute to improve 

animal welfare and production.  

 

2. Background 

2.1. Phases of ungulate maternal behaviour 

Maternal behaviour functions to promote survival of the offspring (Lent, 1974) and is largely 

under hormonal control in mammals. The definition of maternal behaviour used in this thesis 

is inspired by Clutton-Brock’s (1991) definition of parental care: behaviours displayed by the 

female that appears likely to support the development and growth of her offspring. To the extent 

that maternal behaviour is sensitive to external cues, it may provide an opportunity of adapting 

the offspring to the expected environment (Beery and Francis, 2011). The Clutton-Brock (1991) 

definition is not limited to specific periods (as opposed to e.g. Crump, 1995: after birth). In this 

specific case, maternal behaviour is, however, restricted to after fertilization, as according 

Blumer (1979) and more specifically focussed around the period where the female becomes 

increasingly responsive towards maternal cues (e.g. alien/own offspring, olfactory cues) in late 

gestation (Dwyer, 2008). This definition was chosen as the PhD project focussed on 

mechanisms causing the behavioural changes seen in parturient cows as calving becomes 

imminent and at calving (see Chapter 2.2. below). Maternal behaviour is thus initiated before 

the event of parturition itself (Nowark et al., 2000) resulting in three phases of the behaviour: 

pre-partum, parturition and post-partum maternal behaviour. The pre-partum period refers to 

the period leading to the event of parturition including behaviour preparing the female for 
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parturition e.g. separation behaviour in sheep (reviewed in: Dwyer and Lawrence, 2005) and 

nest building in pigs (Algers and Uvnäs-Moberg, 2007). Parturition involves the expulsion of 

the foetus and post-partum maternal behaviour relates to caring and protection of the offspring 

after parturition (reviewed for mammals in Bridges (2015)). In mammals, the onset of pre-

partum maternal behaviour is governed by endocrine responses whereas post-partum maternal 

behaviour is mainly controlled by sensory stimulation (Krasnegor and Bridges, 1989, sheep: 

Poindron and Le Neindre, 1980; Keverne and Kendrick, 1994, rats: Rosenblatt et al., 1988, pigs: 

Algers and Uvnäs-Moberg, 2007). The regulation of maternal behaviour, thus, undergoes a 

transition marked by parturition. This thesis focuses on aspects related to the behaviour of dairy 

cows during the pre-partum period and at calving. The post-partum period is considered only 

to the extent to which it is important for the causation of the pre-partum behaviour. 

 

2.2. The natural pre-partum maternal behaviour of cows 

A cow typically synchronizes her behaviour with conspecifics while staying in close proximity 

of the herd (Miller and Wood-Gush, 1991). However, during late gestation, this pattern changes. 

There are, to date, only very few studies on the parturient behaviour of wild or semi-wild cattle 

(Maremma cattle (Vitale et al., 1986), Chillingham cattle (Hall, 1989), Masai cattle (Reinhardt 

et al., 1977) and Camargue cattle (Schloeth, 1958)) and these were all carried out decades ago. 

Unfortunately, these few studies only provide limited insight into the behaviour of calving cows. 

The studies agree, however, that the pre-partum behaviour of cows changes as calving 

approaches and that the cow (to some extent) separates herself, or hides her calf away from the 

herd. This may thus be the reason for the very few observations of calving cows in feral 

conditions – as they seek away and hide and become more difficult to observe. Reinhardt et al. 

(1977) and Schloeth (1958) reported cows of Masai and Camargue herds to leave the herd before 

calving. Hall (1979) observed Chillingham calves hiding after birth and Vitale et al. (1986) 

reported that Maremma calves expressed both hiding and following behaviour in the early post-

partum weeks depending on the availability of cover (further description and discussion of this 

behaviour can be found in Study 5, Chapter 5.5.).  
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2.3. Implementation of behaviour in housing and management 
recommendations 

Optimal housing and management of parturient cows is important in order to facilitate a 

smooth calving. Calving difficulties, or prolonged calving, are generally associated with negative 

effects on health, behaviour and productivity, which relate to the overall welfare of dairy cows 

(Schuenemann et al., 2011; Barrier et al., 2012a, 2013a; b). Prolonged calving, resulting from 

calving difficulties, may mean that the cow needs to be assisted (extraction of the calf) and has 

been shown to increase the risk of stillbirth (Mee, 2004; Lombard et al., 2007), calf mortality 

(Lombard et al., 2007; Mee, 2008; Barrier et al., 2013b), trauma for the dam, uterine diseases 

(Sheldon et al. 2009) and lower milk yield (Dematawewa and Berger, 1997). In addition, calves 

born from difficult calvings may suffer long-term risk of mortality and reduced milk production 

(Eaglen et al., 2011; Heinrichs and Heinrichs, 2011; Henderson et al., 2011). 

 

Newer studies on commercially kept, indoor-housed cattle, have confirmed that the behaviour 

of cows change during late gestation (as in feral cattle herds), especially as calving becomes 

imminent. Cows become restless (Miedema et al., 2011a and b; Jensen, 2012; Barrier et al., 

2012b) and some studies reported spatial isolation behaviour when cows were kept on pasture 

(Lidfors et al., 1994) and hiding-like behaviour when housed indoors (Proudfoot et al., 2014a 

and b). Moreover, Proudfoot et al. (2014a) showed that 80 % of the parturient cows preferred 

isolation behind a barrier, while sick and newly calved cows (from the same study) spent more 

time behind the barrier the first 3 days post-partum. A range of studies have highlighted the 

advantage of calving in individual maternity pens in relation to biosecurity and hygiene: For 

cows, calving in individual maternity pens, it reduces the risk of paratuberculosis (e.g. Donat et 

al., 2016; Pithua et al., 2013), and endometritis (Cheong et al., 2011) and in heifers, Salmonella 

infections are reduced (Losinger et al., 1995). Additionally, diarrhoea (Frank and Kaneene, 

1993) and respiratory diseases (Svensson et al., 2003) are reduced in calves born in individual 

maternity pens. It is such knowledge that, combined with industry-accepted standards, have 

contributed to the recommendations for managing parturient cows in several countries. The 

United States Department of Agriculture (UDSA) National Animal Health Monitoring System, 

Dairy 2014, provided recommendations alongside current practices based on 77% of all dairy 

operations in the US (USDA, 2014). In the report, it is recommended that the calving area is 

kept quiet, clean, dry and spacious in order to allow cows to separate from each other. The 
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corresponding Canadian Dairy Code of Practice for the Care and Handling of Dairy Cattle 

(NFACC, 2009) also requires that the calving area provides warmth, comfort, insulation, 

dryness, traction and adequate space if the calving area is a group pen. In the UK, Department 

for Environment Food and Rural Affairs also has specific recommendations (Code of 

Recommendations for the Welfare of Livestock: Cattle; DEFRA, 2003) stating that parturient 

cows must be kept in a well-drained and bedded lying area separate from other animals (other 

than parturient cows) when calving indoors. The UK, US, and Canadian recommendations all 

allow indoor group housing of parturient cows, which is different from the Danish 

recommendations and legislation (Anonymous, 2014). In Denmark, parturient cows must be 

housed in individual calving pens when calving indoors. All recommendations, however, 

incorporate an aspect of adequate space or opportunity to separate (by housing in individual 

pens), indicating an adaptation of the scientific knowledge on visual hiding or separation 

behaviour of the parturient cow. Individual maternity pens may offer farmers an easier way of 

monitoring the calving progress of each individual cow and allow intervention if needed. It may 

also be easier to clean an individual maternity pen as compared to a group calving area, thereby 

potentially offering cows a cleaner calving site in terms of biosecurity (e.g. Pithua et al., 2013). 

This may also be part of the rationale behind the recommendations of moving parturient cows 

to individual maternity pens (NFACC, 2009; Anonymous, 2014; USDA, 2014). In Denmark, the 

recommendations further add that cows are moved to individual maternity pens as close to 

calving as possible (as according to the US recommendation) (Holm 2010).  

 

2.4. Calving environment of indoor-housed cows in commercial 
production   

In the US, USDA has reported that 59% of all dairy operations have cows calving in group-

calving areas (examples in Figure 1A and B), whereas 29% have individual maternity pens 

(USDA, 2014). In the survey, the remaining 12% did not specify the calving area. Furthermore, 

69% of all operations have a ‘usual calving area’ defined as a place where to a cow is moved 

prior to calving. It is currently recommended that cows are moved to the ‘usual calving area’ as 

close to calving as possible, which is also what happens in most cases, as 42% of all operations 

move cows 1 day or less prior to calving. In Canada, a recent study on 236 dairy operations from 

three different provinces showed that 30% of the participating operations used individual 

maternity pens, and 35% used group calving areas (Villettaz Robichaud et al., 2016). The 
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remaining 25% consisted of farms using tie stalls or different combinations of individual 

maternity pens and group calving areas. The Canadian study showed that dairy farmers 

predominantly move cows to the calving site 3 weeks prior to calving when using group or tie 

stall solutions, whereas appearance of the first signs of imminent calving was used to move cows 

to individual maternity pens without further definition of these signs. For many countries, 

including UK and Denmark, data on the current practice are not available in the same detail. In 

Denmark, the only production data currently available is based on current practices from 2002-

2004. This data state that 43% of cows in loose housing calved in a group pen (example in Figure 

1C), whereas 38% calved in an individual maternity pen (example in Figure 1D). Additionally, 

18% of the cows were not separated at all and thus calved within the normal herd.  

 

 

Figure 1. Pictures A) and B) illustrate typical group calving conditions on US farms. Pictures are kindly provided 

by Dr. Kathy Proudfoot, The Ohio State University. Picture C) illustrates conditions from a typical Danish group 

calving area, and picture D) represents a typical individual maternity pen in Denmark. 

 

Based on the current international practice emphasized above, only few cows will have access 

to an individual maternity pen. Individual maternity pens are labour intensive as determining 
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the right time to move parturient cows is difficult (Chapter 1 and Cook, 2011). Individual 

maternity pens also take up space and are expensive to install (Cook, 2011). This may be reasons 

why farmers use group calving areas more frequently than individual maternity pens (Cook, 

2011; Durst, 2011). Additionally, the advantages of using individual maternity pens raised above 

(Chapter 2.3.) may not have been clearly communicated to farmers, which might add to why 

farmers mainly use group calving areas. Irrespectively of the underlying reasons, cows in 

modern commercial production environments are often surrounded by herd mates when 

calving. In addition, cows may be influenced by the physical constraints within the 

environment. Parturient cows may, therefore, be exposed to various influential factors when 

housed in a commercial indoor calving environment (Figure 2). These are reviewed in the 

following Chapters.  

 

 

Figure 2. An overview of social, environmental and cow-level (individual) factors, which may influence the 

behaviour of parturient cows housed in a commercial indoor environment.  

 

2.4.1. Cow-level factors 

The initiation of pre-partum maternal behaviour is characterized by marked physiological 

changes. During late gestation, plasma progesterone levels drop whereas prolactin, oestrogen 

and placental-derived oestradiol levels rise (Dwyer, 2014; Kendrick and Keverne, 1991). These 

hormonal changes accompanied by the vaginocervical stimulation from the passage of the 

foetus, leads to a central release of oxytocin and an increase in expression of oxytocin receptors 

in several areas of the brain, thereby preparing the ungulate female for parturition (Kendrick et 
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al., 1997). Although rarely studied in ungulates, there seem to be a profound attraction towards 

olfactory cues related to parturition, the initiation of which may arise from these physiological 

changes. The most studied species in this respect is sheep, where several studies have shown 

female attraction towards amniotic fluid. In sheep, this can be induced by a steroid treatment, 

followed by vaginocervical stimulation resembling the expulsion of the lamb (Poindron and 

Levy, 1990). Ewes are attracted to the amniotic fluid of their own species during a short time 

window after lambing (Lévy et al., 1983). Furthermore, ewes respond to ovine amniotic fluid 

regardless of origin and to amniotic fluid originating from goats but not cattle (Arnould et al., 

1991). In cattle, attraction towards amniotic fluid has also been shown. Pinheiro Machando et 

al. (1997) reported that cows’ attraction towards amniotic fluid started as early as 12 hours prior 

to calving, whereas no attraction towards the placenta appeared in this period. Post-partum, 

however, the cows showed attraction towards both the amniotic fluid and the placenta 

persisting up to 24 hours after calving (which was the duration of the study period).  

Additionally, cows also ingested donor placentas and amniotic fluid. Similar findings have been 

reported in ewes (Lévy et al., 1983; Basiouni and Gonyou, 1988), rats and mice (Kristal, 1991). 

George and Barger (1974) noted that dairy cows remained in the same area where their amniotic 

fluid was discharged, until calving was completed. Cows close to calving may thus be affected 

by olfactory cues originating from own or other conspecific birth fluids.  

Olfaction in general plays a crucial role in relation to mammalian reproduction. In cattle, bulls 

are capable of detecting specific compounds in the urine of cows in oestrus (Archunan and 

Rameshkumar, 2012), female puberty can be boosted via a bull pheromone (Rekwot et al., 

2001), and the responsiveness of cows towards their offspring has been shown to be directed 

by neonatal pheromones (Griffith and Williams, 1996). However, until now, it has not been 

known whether such olfactory influence affect the motivations underlying pre-partum maternal 

behaviour in cows. The described change in olfactory responsiveness towards birth fluids 

indicates that cows develop a different preference to odours as calving approaches as it has also 

been suggested for humans (reviewed in Cameron, 2014).  

Despite olfaction having a huge impact on the expression and development of behaviour, 

studies linking olfaction and behaviour are rare (Campbell-Palmer and Rosell, 2011; Nielsen et 

al., 2015). The sense of smell is very likely to influence cattle in a wide range of management 

and housing aspects and thus there may be a potential of exploiting odours and olfaction in the 

management of cattle (reviewed in: Archunan et al., 2014). Currently, not much is known about 
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the olfactory capacities of cattle in general. The cow is genetically capable of smelling fatty, sour, 

floral, woody, lemony, green, lily of the valley, vanilla, spearmint, caraway, sweet, hay-like, 

lemon, rancid and spicy (Lee et al., 2013). Other studies have shown olfactory preferences for 

mineral oil and propylene glycol with or without rum-ether over an odour-less sample (Corley 

et al., 1999). In a more applied setting, Madsen et al. (2010) found that visits to the milking 

robot increased when cows were fed concentrates of a specific type and additionally, Herskin et 

al. (2003) noted that sniffing duration increased when presenting cows with novel foods in 

baskets rather than in the usual feed trough. This may indicate that it is possible to manipulate 

the cows’ attention to some extent even though it is not clear whether increased visits or sniffing 

reflected a degree of novelty or preference for a specific taste or smell. From these results it is, 

however clear, that olfaction plays an important role in feed preferences of cattle (Engen, 1982; 

Maruniak, 1988) and that the behaviour of the cow potentially can be manipulated by odours. 

 

2.4.2. Physical factors  

At first glance, commercial indoor housing offers dairy cows an unchanging environment as 

compared to more natural environments such as large pastures. Indoor calving areas are often 

bedded with sand or deep straw (Cook and Nordlund, 2004), and have feed and water available. 

In natural environments, climate varies, feed availability vary, predators may be present, and 

other animals may interfere. The commercial indoor environment may thus be more stable in 

terms of climate, feed and water. Disturbances may, however, still occur within an indoor 

commercial environment. The presence of humans and machinery may act as disturbances 

potentially affecting the expression of pre-partum maternal behaviour and the process of 

calving. Proudfoot et al. (2014b) found that more cows calved in a shelter when calving during 

daytime, whereas during night time, equally many cows calved inside and outside the shelter. 

Other studies have accordingly shown that the majority of cows calve during quiet periods in 

the barn when housed indoors (Arthur et al,. 1961; Edwards, 1979; von Keyserlingk and Weary, 

2007). Disturbance (in terms of manual moving by farm staff) during the late 1st stage of labour 

has been found to prolong the 2nd stage of labour (Proudfoot et al. 2013). Being in an 

environment with higher risk of disturbance could thus, pose a risk to parturient cows even 

when not manually moved between pens. Additionally, space allowance per animal is typically 

lower in commercial indoor housing facilities as compared to cattle on pasture or in feral 

environments. These arrangements may allow less opportunity for the animals to express 
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behaviour for which they are motivated. In a study of feral cattle by Hall (1979), 55 Chillingham 

cattle had access to 1.3 km2 and in a study by Vitale et al (1986) feral Maremma cattle in Italy 

had access to 12.5 km2 of non-maintained marshes and maquis. These studies observed 

parturient cows separating from the herd before calving, and Vitale et al. (1986) reported that 

cows displayed hiding-like behaviour when the habitat offered an opportunity for physical cover 

such as woods and maquis. Isolation may thus appear to vary with the characteristics of the 

environment. From studies of domestic cattle on pasture, observations of separation or hiding-

like behaviour is scarce (e.g. Aitken et al., 1982; Lidfors et al., 1994), but Lidsfors et al. (1994) 

also noted that at least for cows calving in the forest area, cows chose to calve in isolation behind 

bushes, scrubs or besides trees. Interpretation of the observations of pre-partum isolation from 

indoor-housed dairy cows are not conclusive. Dufty (1971) and later Proudfoot et al. (2014a and 

b) observed cows separating from the group, whereas Edwards and Broom (1982) noted that 

only some cows displayed this behaviour. These conflicting results could be due to the different 

environments. A thorough review of this topic comparing cattle studies to other related 

ungulate species in relation to pre-partum isolation and effects of the physical environment can 

be found in Study 5 (Chapter 5.5.).  

 

2.4.3. Social factors 

In addition to the implications from the physical constraints, parturient cows are exposed to a 

number of social factors. Cows close to calving are often kept in small and newly established 

groups. Regrouping has been shown to result in higher frequencies of agonistic interactions 

(von Keyserlingk, 2008), and maternally motivated ungulate females are known to express 

defensive and aggressive behaviour to protect their offspring after parturition (Buddenberg, 

1986; Turner and Lawrence, 2007; Dwyer, 2008; Arey, 1992). Hence, pre-parturient groups 

with short inter-individual distances risk increased aggression. Likewise, differences in social 

status may also result in uneven abilities to gain access to resources e.g. the calf or a preferred 

calving site, as dominance determines the outcome of cow-cow discrepancies (Val-Laillet, 

2008). This is for example seen in Lidfors et al. (1994) who found that parturient cows 

separated from the herd and noted that one cow was disturbed by the group during calving and 

subsequently isolated in the forest area. Accordingly, Proudfoot et al. (2014b) found that pair-

housed parturient cows increased the separation distance to their partner upon calving. 

Another example is cases of mismatch between calves and their biological dams reported in 
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terms of cows licking and grooming alien calves (Edwards, 1983; Edwards and Broom, 1982; 

Illman and Spinka, 1993). In such cases, disturbances arising from being housed in a social 

group may have compromised the establishment of the mother-offspring bond leading to mis-

mothering (i.e. cows licking and nursing calves that are not their own offspring, reviewed in 

Study 5, Chapter 5.5.). Hence, if particular calving sites are also perceived as resources, the 

chance of gaining access to such a site may differ with social dominance. Thus, access to calving 

sites in a group-housing situation may depend on social dominance. If this is the case, it would 

inevitably affect group-housed parturient cows and the functionality of future calving facilities 

based on the natural motivation of parturient cows.   

 

2.4.4. Calving in individual maternity pens 

Compared to group housing, keeping cows in individual maternity pens theoretically removes 

the risk of agonistic encounters, social disturbances and mis-mothering. Nevertheless, if the 

cow is separated from the herd before she is motivated to move away from conspecifics, she 

may experience this as aversive (Boissy and LeNeindre 1997). The timing of when to move the 

cow is, thus, critical in order to limit potential negative effects of social isolation. If moved at 

the optimal time, an individual maternity pen may offer the cow a calm place to calve alongside 

an opportunity to rest and nurse her calf. A calm calving may contribute to ensure bonding 

between cow and calf (Alexander and Shillito 1977; Espmark 1971) and facilitate timely 

provision of colostrum (discussed further in Study 5, Chapter 5.5.). The optimal time of moving 

parturient cows would coincide with the time of motivational change, i.e. the shift from 

preferring to stay within close proximity of the herd members to be motivated to separate from 

them. This specific motivational shift constitutes the basic idea underlying a motivation-based 

calving facility.  

At present, the pre-partum maternal motivation of dairy cows is, however, not fully understood, 

and thus it is not known how such a motivation-based calving facility should be designed in 

order to stimulate the parturient cow to use individual maternity pens. Several factors in the 

environment may affect the motivations and thus the behaviour of parturient cows inevitably 

affecting the functionality of a motivation-based calving facility. Hence, studies are needed to 

elucidate what specific factors affect the expression of the pre-partum maternal behaviour of 

cows. 
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3. Aim of the thesis and research questions 

The main aim of this thesis was to obtain new knowledge about the behaviour of parturient 

cows and factors affecting this behaviour and the use of maternity pens. The main emphasis 

was on the preferences and motivations of dairy cows around the time of calving, in particular 

the period leading up to calving and the calving itself.  

 

Research questions addressed by the work underlying this thesis: 

a. Do dairy cows prefer a certain type or degree of isolation when calving, and does choice of 

isolation influence pre-partum maternal behaviour? (Study 1 and paper 1) 

b. Is calving site selection influenced by the site of a previous calving? (Study 2 and paper 2) 

c. Are parturient cows and heifers able to detect and distinguish between complex odours 

and may some odours evoke more attention than others? (Study 3 and paper 3) 

d. Does insertion of a gate in an individual maternity pen increase the proportion of cows 

calving in such pens, and do social factors influence this? (Study 4 and paper 4) 

e. What is the causation of pre-partum maternal behaviour of cattle? (Study 5 and paper 5) 

 

4. Overview of the study line and pre-experimental considerations 

This thesis comprises five studies, all linked to explore the main aim and research questions of 

the PhD project. Knowledge obtained from each study was used in the design of following 

studies (illustrated in Figure 3). Collectively, the included studies were designed to meet the 

main aim of the thesis and seek to provide knowledge to answer the research questions. This 

section includes a summary of materials, methods and main results underlying the pre-

experimental rationale applied in the studies illustrating the experimental flow of the PhD 

project. Details of each study can be found in the corresponding paper (Chapter 5). Chapter 6 

includes a critical joint discussion of the collective results in relation to state-of-the-art 

literature and corresponding post-experimental considerations across all the studies. 
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Figure 3. Overview of the studies included in the thesis and inter-study development. Results from Study 1 

affected design of Studies 4 and 5. Study 2 was intended as a pilot study for Study 4, but showed important 

stand-alone results, providing the rationale for Study 3, allowing inclusion of olfaction as an aspect of the 

work. Study 5 was motivated by the results from Studies 1-4 and, as the only one of the five studies, used a 

more theoretical approach in order to explore the causation of pre-partum maternal behaviour of cattle. 

 

4.1. Study 1 – preferences for, and effects of visual isolation at calving 

This study involved 37 parturient Holstein dairy cows housed in groups of six in an 

experimental section of the resident barn at Dept. Anim. Sci., Aarhus University (Figure 4). The 

experimental section consisted of a group pen and two separate maternity units. Each maternity 

unit was divided into three differently designed, individual maternity pens. A cow from each 

group would be moved manually from the group pen to either of the two maternity units three 

days prior to expected calving. In the maternity unit, the cow could choose between the three 

individual maternity pens, which were accessible via a rubber mat aisle at the feed manger 

(Figure 4). No other cows could enter the maternity unit (hence the manual moving) allowing 

the cow free entrance (and no competition) to all individual maternity pens. The three-day 

period before calving allowed the cow to familiarise with the maternity unit (i.e. all three 

individual maternity pens) before calving.  
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Figure 4. Overview of the experimental barn including top view of the three experimental sections, water 

bowls, brushes and feed bins. Covered sides within and between the maternity units are illustrated by thick 

black lines. The rubber mat aisle connecting the three individual calving pens is shown by the grey line 

indicating the transition from rubber to straw. Letters A, B, and C represent design of the barrier in the 

specific pen and the balancing of these designs within each maternity unit; A = tall and narrow (1.8 x 1.5 m), 

B = low and wide (1.0 x 2.5 m) and C = tall and wide (1.8 x 2.5 m). The specific barrier with design A, B, or C 

is represented by the thin black line separating group pen and individual maternity pens (Figure from 

Rørvang et al., 2017, Chapter 5.1.). 

 

The individual maternity pens all had deep barley straw bedding and a water bowl. They were 

shielded from the other individual maternity pens within the maternity unit by use of grey 

plastic barriers. The third side of each individual maternity pen, facing the group pen, was also 

shielded, but the grey plastic barrier only covered part of the side, being either: A) tall and 

narrow, 1.8 m x 1.5 m, B) low and wide, 1.0 m x 2.5 m, or C) tall and wide, 1.8 m  x 2.5 m. The 

remaining part of the barrier was fitted with metal bars, allowing the cow visual and limited 

tactile contact with the members of the group (Figure 5). Hence, all cows were able to choose 

freely between three differently designed individual maternity pens (A, B or C, Figure 4 and 5) 

without any social competition or disturbance while still being able to have visual and limited 

tactile contact with the rest of the group. 
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Figure 5. Overview of the three individual maternity pens within each maternity unit (seen from inside the 

maternity unit). The placing of each individual maternity pen design (A, B or C) was randomly assigned to 

the maternity units to balance effect of placement. Design A; being the tall and narrow, 1.8 x 1.5 m, B; being 

low and wide, 1.0 x 2.5 m and C; being tall and wide, 1.8 x 2.5 m (Figure from Rørvang et al., 2017, Chapter 

5.1.). 

 

Contrary to the hypothesis, the cows did not show significant preference for any of the three 

individual maternity pen designs (number of cows calving in individual maternity pens A, B 

and C respectively: 13, 9 and 15), and cows calving in pens A, B and C did not differ significantly 

in their pre-partum maternal behaviour. However, a post hoc analysis comparing duration of 

2nd stage labour for cows choosing pens A or B (corresponding to 50% isolation) to cows 

choosing pen C (corresponding to 75% isolation) showed that cows choosing the highest level 

of isolation had significantly longer 2nd stage labour. Additionally, 12 cows changed (their choice 

of) pen after the onset of abdominal contractions (onset of 2nd stage of labour), and these cows 

had significantly longer 2nd stage labour, as well as more frequent postural changes and more 

contractions.  

Although it was not possible to separate cause and effect, these results suggest that the 

parturient dairy cows did not prefer specific features of isolation in the individual maternity 

pen unless having a prolonged and potentially difficult calving. Based on this finding, we 

decided to proceed using the tall and narrow (A) individual maternity pen design in subsequent 

studies to allow a mixture of isolation and visual contact to the group.  

 

4.2. Study 2 – calving site selection 

Initially, the second study was planned as a pilot study to a larger experiment (Study 4), and 

therefore involved a relatively small sample size. Unexpectedly, as the pilot study progressed, 

observations indicated important aspects of calving site selection when housing parturient cows 
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in groups. Results were subsequently published as a stand-alone paper in addition to serving as 

a pilot for Study 4.  

Ten cows were housed in two separate group calving facilities (5 cows in each), each consisting 

of a group pen and six freely accessible adjacent individual pens (each 3 m x 4.5 m). All areas 

had sand bedding topped with 15 cm barley straw and self-filling water cups. Feed was only 

available in the group pen. The cows were allowed to choose freely where to calve in the group 

calving facility, and barn staff removed soiled straw after each calving. Each cow and calf pair 

was removed from the group calving facility 5-12 hours after calving.    

In the first group, all cows calved in close proximity to each other (Figure 6a). The first cow 

calved in the group pen at the spot where her amniotic sac broke (grey circle, Figure 6a). All 

four subsequent calvings, and ruptures of amniotic sacs, happened within a radius of one cow-

length from where the first cow calved (black cows, Figure 6a). In the second group, the first 

cow also calved where her amniotic sac had broken in the group pen (grey cow, Figure 6b), but 

after a thorough cleaning of the calving site (removal of all soiled straw and sand), the next cow 

calved inside an individual pen where her amniotic sac had broken (grey circle, Figure 6b). The 

following three cows calved within one cow-length from the second calving in the individual 

pen, where their amniotic sacs also broke (black cows, Figure 6b). Overall, seven out of 10 cows 

calved where a previous cow had calved and did, therefore, not appear to select calving sites 

randomly. The influence from a previous calving may potentially be explained by attracting 

components from birth fluids in the bedding. 

 

Figure 6. Overview of calvings in the two groups of 5 cows, representing a) the first group; and b) the second 

group. The light grey cow was the first to calve in the second group (see text for details), (Figure from Rørvang 

et al., 2017, Chapter 5.2.). 
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The finding of a potential attracting effect of birth fluids led to a reconstruction of the 

experimental procedures for Study 4, as the cleaning procedures needed adjustment to ensure 

that potential effects of birth fluid attraction were limited. The results also provided the 

rationale for developing a test to explore the olfactory capacities of cattle (Study 3). 

 

4.3. Study 3 – olfactory investigation in cattle 

Based on the unexpected but important finding of Study 2, olfactory capacities of cattle were 

given more attention than originally planned for the work underlying this thesis. The third 

study was, therefore, developed to explore olfaction in cattle – a test aiming to determine 

olfactory investigation of cattle. The development of the experimental design of Study 3 relied 

on test designs originally developed for rodents as none such tests had been done on larger 

mammals. Based on the theory behind the rodent tests, a test situation for cattle was adapted 

in order to elucidate which odours cattle are capable to detect. The original 

Habituation/Dishabituation Test, relies on the animals´ motivation to investigate new odours 

(Yang and Crawley, 2009). In the present case, the Habituation/Dishabituation Test was used 

in combination with an olfactory preference testing procedure (Witt et al., 2009) to determine 

which odours the cows could detect but also which odours evoked the most interest (Saraiva et 

al., 2016). This approach of combining tests is unusual, but a pilot study indicated that cows 

habituated rapidly to the odours presented and to the test situation. Therefore, the 

Habituation/Dishabituation Test was chosen to determine what complex odours cows were 

able to detect, and subsequently first odour presentations from the Habituation/Dishabituation 

Test were used to compare the level of interest. Interest was quantified as sniffing duration (def. 

the cows’ muzzle less than the length of a cows’ muzzle away from the odour sample), which 

was also the response variable used in the rodent studies (e.g. Corona-Samano et al., 2016).  

Twenty-three parturient cows and heifers participated in the study. The test situation was 

adapted to the environment of cattle by presenting the odour in a test bucket in the home 

environment (Figure 7) instead of placing the animal with the odours in a confined space, as is 

usually done in the rodent tests. Tests were conducted using three different compounds being 

coffee and orange juice representing complex odours and tap water representing a presumably 

neutral odour (Witt et al., 2009). All were chosen based on accessibility, price, possibility for 

standardization, and because they were presumably unknown to the animals in the study. Each 

cow or heifer was tested in her home environment with each odour being presented twice in a 
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row for 2 minutes with inter-trial and inter-odour pauses of 2 minutes. A balanced odour order 

presentation scheme was applied to ensure that all odour order combinations were represented. 

Each cow or heifer was randomly assigned to a specific presentation order of the three odours.  

 

 

Figure 7. Test bucket (A) and test situation (B) from the Habituation/Dishabituation Test adapted for cattle 

(pictures adapted from Rørvang et al., 2017, Chapter 5.3.). 

 

All cows and heifers sniffed an odour significantly less when presented the second time 

implying habituation to the odour. All cows and heifers also sniffed a new odour significantly 

more implying dishabituation. Cows and heifers sniffed coffee and orange juice significantly 

more than tap water, and coffee samples were sniffed significantly more than orange juice 

samples. Cows and heifers did not differ in this behaviour. 

The results showed that cows and heifers were able to detect and distinguish between different 

complex odours and showed elevated interest for one specific odour. These findings 

emphasized the importance of taking olfactory capacities of cattle into consideration as 

olfaction may both facilitate and impede motivations of parturient cows. Hence, olfaction was 

given more focus in the remaining studies. 

 

4.4. Study 4 – a motivation-based calving facility 

The collective results from Studies 1-3 suggested that many factors might affect the behaviour 

of parturient cows, when kept in a group calving environment. Primarily, Study 4 aimed to test 
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a motivation-based calving facility designed to facilitate the movement of parturient cows into 

individual maternity pens based on pre-partum motivations. Additionally, Study 4, investigated 

if social factors (dominance relations and presence of newborn calves) influenced pre-partum 

separation behaviour of dairy cows when kept in a motivation-based group calving facility. 

For this study, special individual maternity pens were designed to allow parturient cows visual 

and spatial separation from the group by means of a specially designed gate (Figure 8). The gate 

was designed to allow a cow to move away from the rest of the group into an individual 

maternity pen – when motivated to do so – by providing her with a confined and shielded 

maternity pen which only one cow could enter at a time (thereby the name: the motivation-

based calving facility). Groups of parturient dairy cows were housed in group calving facilities 

allowing access to individual maternity pens with the gates installed, permitting either free cow 

traffic in and out the pens (the gates to the pens were kept permanently open, Figure 8A) or 

access for only one cow at a time (functional/closed gate, Figure 8B).  

 

Figure 8. Treatments in Study 4: A) The gate to the individual maternity pens was kept permanently open; 
and B) functional gate allowing only one cow access to the individual maternity pen at a time (seen from 
inside the individual maternity pens)(pictures adapted from Rørvang et al., 2018, Chapter 5.4.). 

 

In total, 13 groups of six cows were housed in these facilities with either open gates or 

functional/closed gates. Cows were trained prior to calving to use either of the two treatments 

(i.e. permanently open gates or functional/closed gates, depending on which treatment they 

were assigned to) and all cows complied with a specific learning criterion. Social dominance 

was assessed during the last 12 h prior to calving. Sixty-six dairy cows were included in the study 

and 34 of these calved in an individual maternity pen regardless of treatment. Contrary to the 

hypothesis, the functional gates designed to aid separation, did not facilitate the use of the 
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individual maternity pens. Although not significant, a logistic regression model showed that 

having a functional gate tended to affect the odds of calving inside an individual maternity pen 

negatively. The model also showed that social dominance within the group at the time of calving 

had a significant positive effect on the odds of calving in an individual maternity pen. Contrarily, 

the presence of an alien calf in the group pen within 8 h from calving lowered these odds. Hence, 

factors arising from being housed in a social group influenced the behaviour of the cows around 

the time of calving. These results collectively emphasized that many factors are at play in the 

control and expression of pre-partum maternal behaviour of dairy cows and that a deeper 

understanding of the biology underlying these factors would be advantageous.  

 

4.5. Study 5 – understanding pre-partum maternal behaviour of cattle 
by use of inter-species comparison 

The four preceding experimental studies yielded new, and to some extent unexpected results, 

jointly highlighting the need for a deeper and broader understanding of the causation of pre-

partum maternal behaviour of cattle. A review of the very limited body of available literature on 

feral cattle was conducted, and the findings were compared to pasture-kept and indoor-housed 

cattle, as well as other ungulate species, in order to elucidate similarities and dissimilarities. 

One hundred and twenty-eight papers, including more than 40 cattle studies, were included 

and the main findings were:  

Maternal pre-partum behaviour varies among species, but the final proximate goal of ungulate 

mothers appears to be the same: locate an appropriate birth site to ensure and safeguard a calm 

parturition and optimal surroundings for post-partum maternal behaviour by lowering the risk 

of predators, disturbances, and mistaken identity of offspring 

Features of birth sites vary among species, and depend largely on the environment. Ungulate 

females display a considerable ability to adapt to their surroundings; hence, the previous strict 

dichotomy of classifying a species as either ‘hider’ or ‘follower’ may be overly simplistic. 

For commercial indoor-housed dairy cows, confinement and high stocking density offer limited 

possibility for birth-site selection behaviour. This poses a risk of agonistic behaviour, 

disturbances, and mis-mothering, as well as exposure to olfactory cues influencing pre- as well 

as post-partum maternal behaviour. Additionally, pre-partum dairy cows seem particularly 

affected by olfactory cues (as compared to e.g. sheep) as they are attracted to birth fluids already 
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before calving. Dairy cows are exposed to several factors (i.e. olfactory cues, social dominance, 

presence of newborn calves and limited access to cover or isolation opportunities), which may 

thwart their maternal motivation and influence their behaviour and welfare. Providing an 

environment that allow dairy cows to perform the pre-partum maternal behaviour for which 

they are motivated may ensure an efficient calving without complications and safeguard 

productivity and animal welfare. 
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5. Studies 1-5  

The results obtained from the five studies are presented in this chapter as five published 

papers. Studies correspond to papers in the follow order: 

Study 1: 

Published paper: Rørvang, M. V., Herskin, M. S., Jensen, M. B., 2017. Cows with prolonged 

calving seek additional isolation. Journal of Dairy Science 100: 2967-2975. DOI: 

10.3168/jds.2016-11989. 

Study 2: 

Published paper: Rørvang, M. V., Nielsen, B. L., Herskin, M. S., Jensen, M. B., 2017. Short 

communication: Calving site selection of multiparous, group-housed dairy cows is influenced 

by site of a previous calving. Journal of Dairy Science 100: 1467-1471. DOI: 10.3168/jds.2016-

11681. 

Study 3: 

Published paper: Rørvang, M. V., Jensen, M. B., Nielsen, B. L., 2017. Development of test for 

determining olfactory investigation of complex odours in cattle. Applied Animal Behaviour 

Science 196: 84-90. DOI: 10.1016/j.applanim.2017.07.008. 

Study 4: 

Published paper: Rørvang, M. V., Herskin, M. S., Jensen, M. B., 2018. The motivation-based 

calving facility: Social and cognitive factors influence isolation seeking behaviour of Holstein 

dairy cows at calving. PLOS One 13 (1): E0191128. DOI: 10.1371/journal.pone.0191128. 

Study 5: 

Published paper: Rørvang, M. V., Herskin, M. S., Nielsen, B. L., Jensen, M. B., 2018. Pre-

partum maternal behavior of domesticated cattle: a comparison with managed, feral, and 

wild ungulates. Frontiers in Veterinary Sciences 5: article 45. DOI: 10.3389/fvets.2018.00045 

.
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5.1. Study 1 
 

Paper 1: 

Cows with prolonged calving seek additional isolation. 

Rørvang, M. V., Herskin, M. S. and Jensen, M. B. 

Published in Journal of Dairy Science 2017 100: 2967-2975.  

DOI: 10.3168/jds.2016-11989. 
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5.2. Study 2 
 

Paper 2: 

Short communication: Calving site selection of multiparous, group-housed dairy cows is 

influenced by site of a previous calving. 

Rørvang, M. V., Nielsen, B. L., Herskin, M. S., Jensen, M. B. 

Published in Journal of Dairy Science 2017 100: 1467-1471.  

DOI: 10.3168/jds.2016-11681. 
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5.3. Study 3 
 

Paper 3: 

Development of test for determining olfactory investigation of complex odours in cattle. 

Rørvang, M. V., Jensen, M. B., Nielsen, B. L. 

Published in Applied Animal Behaviour Science 2017 196: 84-90.  

DOI: 10.1016/j.applanim.2017.07.008. 
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5.4. Study 4  
 

Paper 4: 

The motivation-based calving facility: Social and cognitive factors influence isolation seeking 

behaviour of Holstein dairy cows at calving. 

Rørvang, M. V., Herskin, M. S., Jensen, M. B. 

PLOS One 13 (1): E0191128.  

DOI: 10.1371/journal.pone.0191128 
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5.5. Study 5 
 

Paper 5: 

Pre-partum maternal behavior of domesticated cattle: a comparison with managed, feral, 

and wild ungulates. 

Rørvang, M. V., Herskin, M. S., Nielsen, B. L., Jensen, M. B. 

Frontiers in Veterinary Sciences 2018 5: article 45. 

DOI: 10.3389/fvets.2018.00045. 
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6. General discussion 

This thesis investigated the maternal behaviour and use of maternity pens in parturient dairy 

cows. Preferences and motivations of parturient dairy cows as well as sensory modalities 

affecting pre-partum maternal behaviour were examined through the five studies underlying 

the thesis. The thesis was initiated by an introductory review of the topic ‘maternal behaviour 

of parturient dairy cows’. Gaps in the literature were identified in the background chapter and 

some of these gaps were explored in the studies underlying the thesis, aiming to answer the 

research questions stated in Chapter 3.  

The studies underlying this thesis have collectively shown that several factors influence the 

motivation and behaviour of parturient cows besides the expected motivation to calve while 

isolated. Future design of motivation-based calving facilities may therefore be a more 

challenging task than originally expected. Below, this chapter presents a critical discussion of 

the term ‘isolation seeking behaviour’ in order to facilitate a common understanding and 

terminology when describing this aspect of pre-partum maternal behaviour. This is followed by 

a chapter discussing factors influencing the expression of pre-partum isolation including effects 

of features in the environment, social factors, olfaction and individuality. Collectively, the 

discussion aims to expand on the knowledge obtained from the studies underlying the thesis, 

to allow a better understanding of pre-partum maternal behaviour of dairy cows, suggest future 

research and discuss future recommendations for calving facilities and management practices 

of parturient dairy cows. 

 

6.1. What constitutes an appropriate birth site?  

Collectively, the findings from Studies 1, 4 and 5 indicate that there is more to a cows’ perception 

of an appropriate birth site than initially assumed. From the findings in Study 5, it seems 

important to ‘go unnoticed’, presumably to reduce or eliminate the risk of disturbances from 

predators and conspecifics. The Chapters below aim to discuss what might constitute an 

appropriate birth site and what factors modulates the perception of a birth-site. The Chapters 

critically discuss how to describe pre-partum maternal behaviour, how social and physical 

factors affects the behaviour and pre-partum motivations as well as provide a critical discussion 

of the influence of olfaction and individuality. 
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6.1.1. Describing pre-partum maternal behaviour of cattle 

One important outcome of the work underlying this thesis, also formulated in the conclusions 

from Study 5, is that the definition of the commonly used term ‘isolation seeking’ seems to lack 

specificity. The term has been widely used to describe the goal of the ungulate maternal pre-

partum behaviour: To separate and/or hide from disturbances (arising from various threats 

including conspecifics and predators), thereby allowing the parturient female to give birth in a 

calm place, with subsequent opportunity to nurse and bond with the young (Study 5). In 

previous studies, it has not necessarily been described which of these aspects were in focus. 

Proudfoot et al. (2014b) and Lidfors et al. (1994) both concluded that cows isolated themselves 

from the group when calving, but Proudfoot et al. (2014b) observed a preference for physical 

cover inside a maternity pen when housed indoors, whereas Lidfors et al. (1994) observed 

spatial separation or distancing on pasture. The preference for physical cover in the indoor-

housed cows may, however, include an additional aspect. Hiding behind a barrier in a maternity 

pen, where the group is not able to enter does not necessarily indicate active moving away from 

the group, even though this may be a consequence of entering the maternity pen. Spatial 

separation on pasture may, likewise, include preference for physical cover but this was not how 

Lidfors et al. (1994) described isolation. In order to specify, more precisely, the motivations 

underlying pre-partum maternal behaviour, additional terms may be used when describing the 

different aspects of the behaviour expressed by parturient females (Table 1).  

 

Table 1. Specific aspects of ungulate pre-partum maternal behaviour and corresponding descriptions. The 

behaviour, the underlying motivation and the proximate goal with explanatory questions.  

 Question Description 

The behaviour What the females does? Separates and/or hides herself 

 How does she do it? By means of distance and physical cover, both on a 

continuous scale (Figure 9) 

The motivation Why this behaviour? To avoid disturbances from various threats such as 

predators and/or conspecifics 

The proximate 

goal 

What is she trying to 

achieve? 

To ensure an environment allowing calm and secure 

parturition, and subsequent successful bonding and 

nursing 

  Equalling an appropriate birth site  

 

The table describes different aspects of pre-partum maternal behaviour of ungulates based on 

findings from the literature reviewed in Study 5 and results from Study 1 and 4: The behaviour, 

the underlying motivation, and the proximate goal of the behaviour. The behaviour can be 
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divided into hiding and/or separating by means of a combination of distance and physical cover 

(Table 1 and Figure 9). Physical cover refers to the female reducing or eliminating the risk of 

disturbance from potential threats (predators and/or conspecifics) by means of physically 

hiding herself. Distancing arise from the same motivation but the female separates (and hides) 

by means of distance from the potential threat, thereby reducing the need for physical cover. 

One way of illustrating this graphically may be by use of motivational isoclines as McFarland 

and Sibly (1975). The goal of the female, to locate an appropriate birth site, can be achieved by 

any combination of the two environmental aspects (distance and physical cover, Figure 9). 

When there is a high level of physical cover, distance may be less important and thus separating 

spatially may not be as pronounced as separating by means of physical cover, and vice versa. 

Ultimately, both aspects of the behaviour arise from the same motivation serving the same 

proximate goal: locating an appropriate birth site (Table 1). The terms introduced above and in 

Figure 9 will be used in the remainder of the thesis.  

 

 

Figure 9. Graphical two-dimensional illustration of the suggested relation between motivation for distance and 

physical cover (adapted from McFarland and Sibly, 1975). Distance and physical cover seen as complementary 

(inverse correlated). Physical cover may be various features of the particular environment e.g. trees and bushes on 

pasture or barriers in a barn. A high degree of physical cover reduces the motivation for distancing and vice versa. 
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The points on the isocline (x*y) all illustrate the same degree (level of) of isolation (even if it is of different quality), 

and the isocline joining these points is a motivational isocline for isolation.  

 

6.1.2. Calving duration as an indicator of an appropriate calving environment 

Calving is often divided into three stages (Ball and Peters 2004; Wehrend et al. 2006): The 1st 

stage of labour begins with the dilatation of the cervix and ends with the rupture of the 

chorionallantois usually inside the vagina. This process usually lasts 6 – 24 hours (marking the 

start of the 2nd stage of labour). The 2nd stage of labour thus starts with contractions and lasts 

until the calf is fully expelled (Noakes et al., 2001), which lasts about 30 min to 4 hours (e.g. 

Berglund et al., 1987). The 3rd stage of labour covers the expulsion of the foetal membranes and 

the placenta, after the calf is born (marking the end of the 2nd stage of labour), which usually 

lasts for 6 hours and is termed pathological when exceeding 24 hours. 

Difficulty in giving birth is typically termed dystocia in cattle, and is defined as a difficult or 

prolonged calving process (Mee 2008, Barrier 2012c). The 2nd stage of labour (as defined above) 

is commonly used to determine when to assist the calving and thus accordingly determining 

whether or not the calving process is prolonged and/or difficult. The most prevalent risk factor 

for a prolonged calving is foetal-pelvic incompatibility (Meijering 1984; Mee 2008), but other 

factors affecting the expulsion of the foetus also adds to this: 1) weak labour (i.e. lack of 

contractions), 2) incomplete dilatation of the cervix and vagina due to stenosis and 3) uterine 

torsion. Environmental disturbance has also been shown to increase the risk of prolonged 

calving. For instance, overcrowded calving areas have led to increased occurrence of vulva 

constriction (Dufty 1981), and generally, pain and/or stress have led to impairment of the 

labour process by partially blocking the oxytocin release, which is crucial for the onset of 

contractions (Ehrenreich et al. 195; Taverne 1992; Lawrence et al. 1997). Therefore, calving 

progress may provide an indicator for the environment in which the cows are calving. 

Previously, duration of 2nd stage labour has been used as an indicator of calving progress in 

various studies (Table 2). This thesis has been among the first to include indicators of calving 

progress in the assessment of whether or not the specific calving environment was perceived as 

appropriate (Studies 1 and 4). Based on the study by Proudfoot et al. (2013) suggesting that 

disturbing a calving may prolong the calving process, the present Studies 1 and 4 included 

calving duration as a possible indicator of whether or not the particular calving environment 

was perceived as appropriate or not. Table 2 lists durations of 2nd stage labour reported from 

earlier studies and Studies 1 and 4. 
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Table 2. Duration of 2nd stage labour of dairy cows from Barrier et al. (2012b), Miedema et al. (2011b), 
Studies 1, 4, Proudfoot et al. (2013), and Campler et al. (2015). 

 Duration of 2nd 
stage labour (min) 

Variation N 

Barrier et al. (2012b) Unassisted 55 (median) 27-97 (range) 258 

Miedema et al. (2011b) Unassisted 27 (median) 21-40 (range) 12 

Study 1 Overall 94 (median) 76-137 (range) 37 

Cows calving in 75% visual 
isolation 

124 (median) 88-161 (range) 15 

Cows calving in 50% visual 
isolation 

79 (median) 63-113 (range) 22 

Study 4 Overall 100 (median) 77-134 (range) 66 

Cows calving in an individual 
maternity pen 

109 (median) 83-140 (range) 34 

Cows calving in the group area 90 (median) 70-127 (range) 32 

Proudfoot et al. (2013) Cows moved before labour Approx. 60  16 

 Cows moved early stage 1 labour Approx. <60  17 

 Cows moved late stage 1 labour Approx. 90  9 

Campler et al. (2015) Overall (assisted while lying and 
unassisted) 

114 (median) 79-151 (range) 121 

 

In Studies 1 and 4, duration of 2nd stage labour was defined as the period from the first 

abdominal contractions (either standing or lying) until delivery of the calf. This definition has 

been used previously by Proudfoot et al. (2013) and Campler et al. (2015). Other definitions 

have been used, as for example Barrier et al. (2012b) defined 2nd stage labour as the period from 

when the calf´s feet was visible until the calf was born and Miedema et al. 2011b used the period 

from the bursting of the amnion until delivery of the calf to define this phase of calving. 

Miedema et al. (2011b) and Barrier et al. (2012b) found lower median durations of calvings as 

compared to the median durations reported by Studies 1, 4, Proudfoot et al. (2013) and Campler 

et al. (2015) which may be due to the different definitions of 2nd stage of labour used. The overall 

median durations of 2nd stage labour did not differ between Studies 1 and 4 and this duration is 

numerically longer than reported by Proudfoot et al. (2013) (Table 2) despite the use of identical 

definitions. Campler et al. (2015) found a median duration of 114 min, which is similar to the 

present Studies 1 and 4. An explanation for these differences, obtained with same definitions, 

may be the determination of behavioural indicators initiating 2nd stage labour. Future studies 
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investigating inter-observer reliability when determining the onset of the 2nd stage of labour 

would thus be advantageous even within studies using the same definitions.  

Another explanation for the differences in the duration of 2nd stage labour evident from Table 

2 may be related to the experimental setups. Comparison of  Proudfoot et al. (2013), Campler 

et al. (2015), and the present Studies 1 and 4, suggest that the physical calving environment as 

well as the level of human disturbance differed, hence potentially affecting calving progression 

(as reported by e.g. Proudfoot et al. 2013, movement/disturbance during late 1st stage labour 

led to a prolonged 2nd stage labour). In their study, Proudfoot et al. (2013) presented the cows 

with a choice of calving behind a physical cover or not (calving in the open or shielded side of 

the individual maternity pen). In the study by Campler et al. (2015), all cows were manually 

moved to an individual maternity pen for calving but with no mentioning of the specific design 

of the pen sides. In Study 1, cows had three choices of physical cover inside an individual 

maternity pen, and within each pen, a choice of an open or a shielded side. In Study 4, the 

calving environment offered cows additional space to move and more choices of where to calve. 

Cows could calve in various areas within the 9 m x 9 m group area and in the shielded or open 

area within each of the six available individual maternity pens. Studies 1 and 4 thus offered cows 

a higher degree of space and freedom to choose, but resulted in longer 2nd stage labour 

durations as compared to Proudfoot et al. (2013). Frequent changes of calving site may have 

implicated the calving process. Cows in Study 1 were observed changing individual maternity 

pen frequently (mean ± s.d.: 61 ± 30 pen changes 12 h prior to calving) by walking back and 

forth on the rubber aisle. This was partially due to feeding alongside the feeding manger, but 

cows also entered the individual maternity pens after feeding bouts. Cows in Study 4 also 

changed pen often (defined as changes between group area and individual maternity pen; mean 

± s.d.: 16 ± 12 changes 12 h prior to calving) indicating some degree of unrest. Conversely, the 

duration of 2nd stage labour was the longest in Campler et al. (2015) where no choices of calving 

site were offered. These numbers contradict that frequent calving site changes or freedom to 

choose could be a causal factor. The environment offered by Campler et al. (2015), however, 

differed from Studies 1 and 4 in terms of frequent disturbance from humans and machinery 

disturbances (personal communication with the author). Therefore, disturbances (in terms of 

humans and machinery) of the cows during calving might be a more likely explanation for the 

length of the 2nd stage labour durations reported by Campler et al. (2015). In light of this, level 
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of disturbance (regardless of origin) may be an important factor in order for the cow to perceive 

a specific maternity pen as appropriate (also argued in Barrier 2012c).  

 

6.1.3. The influence of physical and social factors  

6.1.3.1. The physical and spacial appearance of the calving environment 

In contrast to the hypothesis, results from Study 4 showed no overall effect of having a gate 

inserted to the individual maternity pens or not. Based on literate and the findings of Study 1, 

the hypothesis was that cows would prefer to calve in the individual maternity pens of Study 4 

(and especially so in the pens with gates), particularly cows with longer 2nd stage labour, as it 

would allow them isolation in an environment without disturbances from the group members. 

Results from Study 4, however, indicated no effect of choice of calving site on the duration of 

2nd stage labour. In addition, a similar proportion of the cows with longer duration of 2nd stage 

labour in Study 4 (duration over 130 minutes, as defined in Study 1) chose to calve in the group 

area and in the individual maternity pens. An explanation for why some cows in Study 4 chose 

to calve in the group area, may be the physical appearance or design of the individual, partially 

covered maternity pens, accessible via a gate. In Study 4, cows had to comply with a learning 

criterion of how to manipulate the gate, and thus all cows learnt how to enter and leave the 

individual calving pens. Moreover, all cows had entered the pens and had been lying down in a 

pen before calving (further details in Chapter 5.4.). Nevertheless, cows may not necessarily 

make the connection that being inside an individual calving pen with a gate ensures being alone 

at calving.  When entering and leaving the individual calving pen, the cow must manipulate the 

gate, thereby potentially reducing the speed and the distance with which she is able to escape a 

threat (illustrated in Figure 11B). Being in a confined space during calving reduces the 

possibility for executing flight responses in order to avoid predators or other threats. This may 

have reduced the attractiveness of the individual calving pens. The topographical and spacial 

appearance of the calving environment in Study 4 also differs from the environments offered in 

other studies by e.g. Kiley-Worthington and de la Plain (1983) and Flörcke and Grandin (2014) 

(Figure 11a). Study 5 clearly indicated that physical characteristics of the birth site may be less 

important than the ability to move away from potential threats and disturbances in ungulate 

females. Assuming that wild ungulate females perceive humans as predators, such behavioural 

responses may originally have been developed from sensitivity to predator pressure (Roberts 

and Rubenstein, 2014). Therefore, avoidance of disturbances by means of isolation is an 
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adaptive behaviour as it reduces the risk of having the offspring killed, and such behavioural 

reactions may have been preserved in domestic species. If parturient cows aim to avoid threats 

and disturbances (regardless of origin), a confined, indoor space with barriers may not be 

optimal in terms of being able to escape, even though it offers physical cover. Insertion of a gate 

at the entrance of such physical, indoor and confined space may have added to the limited 

possibility for flight responses (illustrated by the blue areas in Figure 11A and B, respectively).  

 

 

Figure 11. Illustration of a cow calving A) under spatial, outdoor conditions with isolation opportunity behind trees 

or bushes, and B) indoor more confined conditions (as in Study 4) with isolation opportunity inside an individual 

maternity pen with a gate. The blue areas represent the theoretical area in which it is possible for the cow to avoid 

potential threats and disturbances. Even though the cow in B) may have a gate, which prevents other cows from 

entering, her perception of the particular site may not include this aspect. Instead, the confined space and reduced 

avoidance opportunity (blue area) in B) may result in the cow not perceiving B) as an appropriate calving site. In 

that case, A) may be a better site in terms of the cow perceiving it as appropriate for both hiding and being able to 

escape.  

 

6.1.3.2. The role of conspecifics in the calving environment 

The above discussion emphasized the importance of disturbance in the decision making when 

choosing a calving site. Results from Studies 4 and 5 suggested that conspecifics may also act 

as disturbing factors in a calving environment. Social dominance significantly affected calving 

location in Study 4. Dominant cows had a higher chance of occupying an individual maternity 
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pen and vice versa. Additionally, the limited space within the calving facility (the cows were able 

to move maximum 9 meters away depending on the location of the group members) meant that 

cows were within close proximity to other group members and thus risked agonistic interactions 

close by the calving site (no matter what specific site was chosen). As argued above, although 

all cows complied with a learning criterion for using the individual maternity pens, they may 

not have learned that being in a pen behind a gate also meant not having other group members 

entering. Therefore, cows may not have perceived the offered individual calving pens as 

appropriate isolation if other conspecifics were located nearby. Furthermore, if the motivation 

for isolation in terms of separating 9 m (or less) from the group was greater than the motivation 

for isolation in terms of entering a semi-covered pen, this may have resulted in the high number 

of cows calving in the group pen. Other authors have also argued that the ability to escape from 

disturbances may be more important for the choice of birth site, than the characteristics of the 

site itself (Murphy et al., 1994). Such priorities also make sense in terms of reducing the risk of 

mis-mothering by increasing the probability that a maternal investment is directed towards 

own offspring (Alexander and Shillito, 1977; Espmark, 1971). A calm and isolated environment, 

offering the cow an opportunity to learn the odour and features of her calf would benefit later 

recognition, thereby suggesting that isolating from conspecifics at calving is adaptive. In this 

respect, the presence of group members within a calving facility may influence the cow’s 

perception of a given calving site. 

The effect of social dominance may additionally explain the observed preference for a high level 

of physical cover by cows with prolonged 2nd stage labour in Study 1. Based on the reports of 

cattle sometimes following parturient cows when they leave the herd to calve (Kiley-

Worthington and de la Plain, 1983; Roberts and Rubenstein, 2014) and the effect of social 

dominance (Study 4), it is likely that group behaviour in Study 1 may have affected the 

behaviour of the cows inside the maternity unit. If the parturient cows (Study 1) were motivated 

to avoid disturbance from group members, presence of these in front of an individual maternity 

pen may have been a reason for why the cow isolated behind the barrier. This is supported by 

the finding that cows choosing 75% isolation (individual maternity pen C) had significantly 

longer duration of 2nd stage labour. Contrarily, if a cow did not perceive the barrier as sufficient 

cover, presence of group members near the pen may have limited the level or quality of isolation 

behind the barrier. The latter may explain why no overall preference for any of the three designs 

were found. In this case, inclusion of information about the position of group members in the 
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statistical modelling in Studies 1 and 4 could potentially have added information on the effects 

of the social environment but this was not included in Study 4. In Study 1, effects of group 

placement were monitored and analysed for the initial 40% of the cows studied, however, 

showing no effect of the placing of group members on the choice of individual maternity pen A 

(tall and narrow), B (low and wide), or C (tall and wide) (Delautre, 2014). Future studies may 

thus benefit from including such measurements. 

 

6.1.3.3. The role of disturbance 

The collective results from Studies 1 and 4 imply that physical cover in terms of a barrier 

covering, or partially covering an individual maternity pen, may not be sufficient in order to 

make the parturient cows choosing to cave inside the pen. When placed in an indoor, 

commercial, group setting, a barrier or a partially covered maternity pen may not be perceived 

as an appropriate calving site due to environmental disturbances of various origin (human 

interference, machinery or conspecifics). Adding more space and thereby increasing the 

distance between individuals and offering more freedom to move away from the group may 

improve the attractiveness of the isolation opportunity offered behind barriers. For instance, 

Rice et al. (2017) observed dairy cows calving on 32 m2 of orchard grass and fescue in groups 

ranging in size from two to 18 cows, at the time of calving. In this study, no changes in activity 

level was found prior to calving, but an increase in number of lying bouts was reported between 

3-4 h prior to calving without lying bout duration changing. Proudfoot et al. (2013) accordingly 

found a reduced lying bout duration (approx. 12 min per bout) in the hour before calving when 

cows were moved in late 1st stage labour (transitioning to 2nd stage labour) compared to when 

cows were moved well in time before calving (approx. 25 min per bout). Rice et al. (2017) 

likewise reports a reduction in lying bout duration in the hour prior to calving (approx. 35 min 

per bout) but this duration is longer than any other studies conducted indoor. Barrier et al. 

(2012b) reports increased number of lying bouts 6 hours prior to calving, with the 2 hour period 

just before calving being the period with the highest frequency of transitions from lying to 

standing (5.8 bouts per hour). Possibly, behavioural responses observed as calving becomes 

imminent, may be signs of failed behavioural attempts to adapt to a confined environment with 

a high frequency of disturbances. Theoretically, external factors may shift the motivation 

isocline upwards (Figure 10A) meaning that adding larger distances could be necessary if the 

degree of physical cover is constant and vice versa. Further studies investigating the effect of 
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adding distance to indoor calving facilities are therefore needed. However, from this discussion 

it is clear that effects of disturbances are impossible to ignore no matter the origin, and it is 

possible that disturbances will outweigh potential improvement of isolation opportunities in 

terms of e.g. increased distance.  

 

Figure 10A. Motivation for isolation represented as in Figure 9, but including the influence of external disturbances 

(after Baerends et al. 1955). Higher level of disturbance will shift the isocline in the direction of the arrow, meaning 

that higher level of disturbance will increase the motivation for isolation by means of distance and physical cover. 

See Figure 9 for more details. 

 

Figure 10A illustrates the shift in motivation for isolation with increasing level of disturbance, 

illustrated by the blue arrow shifting the motivation isoclines upwards. This relation can also 

be seen in a three-dimensional space (as according to McFarland and Sibly, 1975), where 

disturbance represents the third dimension (z) modulating the motivation for isolation (Figure 

10B). The demand for distance and physical cover increases with level of disturbance and if the 

given environment has a limit to distance and physical cover available, increasing disturbance 

will also result in decreasing variation of combinations by which the female can achieve 

isolation i.e. the goal of the behaviour. There may thus be a critical point where the female is 
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incapable of locating an appropriate birth site, which fulfils her motivation to isolate (illustrated 

in Figure 10B, as the top point of the plane – the dark red point).  

 

 

Figure 10B. Simulation of how level of disturbance affects the cow’s motivation for isolation as a combination of 

distance and physical cover (Figure 10A in a three-dimensional space including all motivation isoclines). The plane 

represents the minimum range of combinations of distance and physical cover fulfilling the cow’s motivation for 

isolation at a given level of disturbance. Increasing level of disturbance increase the motivation for distance and 

physical cover illustrated by the slope of the 3D plane. Blue areas represent the lowest level of disturbance with 

corresponding lowest motivation for isolation (large variation in how distance and physical cover can fulfil 

isolation motivation). Moderate level of disturbance in the green and yellow areas represent the corresponding 

increased motivation for isolation, and at the highest level of disturbance in the red area, motivation for isolation 

is at a maximum (low variation in how isolation motivation can be fulfilled). The area below the plane represents 

situations (combinations of disturbance, distance and physical cover) where the motivation for isolation may be 

fulfilled by the environment. The area above the plane conversely, represents when the motivation for isolation 

may not be fulfilled by the environment. The dark red point where x, y and z intersects at the maximum, represents 

the critical point where the level of disturbance exceeds the isolation opportunities given by the environment (the 

cow cannot achieve her goal of locating an appropriate birth site). 

 

Study 4 investigated if a motivation-based calving facility might aid the movement of parturient 

cows into individual maternity pens solely on their pre-partum motivation to isolate, but did 

not yield a solution to ensure all cows calving in such pens. It may thus be an advantage for 

future research to focus on 1) facilitating entrance to individual maternity pens, 2) optimizing 

the design in terms of adding distance and 3) exploring other motivations, which may allow 

controlling pre-partum maternal behaviour. Concerning 1), avoiding cow-operated entrances 
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to the pens would probably be beneficial. Using, for instance, a sensor-controlled gate, which 

opens when the cow approaches may aid the entrance to the pens. As with cow-operated gates, 

this solution demands some training or habituation of the cows to the system, which may be a 

challenge in practise. The solution also poses a risk of having cows not due to calve occupying 

the individual maternity pens. Another less technical solution (concerning both 1) and 2) may 

be to offer manoeuvrable calving hides, which the farmer can place to offer an isolation 

opportunity and then close around the parturient cow when she has chosen a place to calve. 

This may ensure that all cows end up calving inside an individual maternity pen (limiting 

disturbance from conspecifics), but may in turn disturb the cows in the process (human 

disturbance). As Study 5 suggested, a possibility for physical cover and/or spatial distance in 

order to avoid being disturbed might be key when aiming to optimize the design of calving 

facilities.  The practicality of designing such isolation opportunity within indoor commercial 

housing of parturient cows is however still a challenge. Generally, future development of 

maternity pens for cows would benefit from research into the decision making of parturient 

cows. Do cows weigh up a) degree of physical cover and distance, b) risk of disturbances and 

threats, and c) ability to escape, and if so, how do they obtain the information needed to make 

this decision? 

 

6.1.4. The influence of odour cues 

In addition to the effects of the social and physical factors of a calving environment mentioned 

above, collective results from Studies 2, 4 and 5 emphasized a role of olfaction in the onset and 

direction of pre-partum maternal behaviour in dairy cows. Although often ignored in a 

production setting, olfaction has implications for cattle behaviour and probably also for the 

cows’ use of maternity pens (Study 4). This underlines the need for future studies to consider 

odour cues when studying the behaviour of pre-partum cows in general and when aiming to 

exploit the motivations of parturient cows in the management.   

The small-scale study preceding Study 4 (Study 2) indicated that presence of birth fluids 

originating from other calving cows influenced the selection of calving site. Although effects 

from other environmental factors (such as light intensity, bedding quality, and features of the 

design of the group calving area), which could not be controlled for, cannot be excluded, Study 

2 suggested that chemo signals or odour cues in birth fluids directed the attention of the cow 

towards the source. This result is in line with previous findings from Pinheiro Machado et al. 
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(1997) who found that parturient cows were attracted to birth fluids (specifically amniotic fluid) 

mixed in the feed. The reviewed literature of Study 5 confirmed that olfactory cues originating 

from birth fluids play a role in the onset and direction of pre-partum maternal behaviour of 

ungulates. Moreover, Study 5 indicated that the behaviour of parturient cows might be more 

affected by olfactory cues than e.g. sheep (Levy et al., 1983) due to the attraction occurring 

already before parturition. Hence, housing parturient cows in groups is likely to influence the 

pre-partum motivations and behaviour of other parturient group members. Study 2 illustrated 

the influence on calving-site selection and Study 4 illustrated the impact of pre-partum 

attraction, as the presence of newborn calves attracted the attention of pre-parturient cows, 

potentially competing with their motivation to enter the individual maternity pens offered in 

Study 4. Other studies have also illustrated the impact of the pre-partum attraction to alien 

newborn calves in terms of mistaken identity of offspring when cows were calving in groups 

(Edwards, 1983; Hudson, 1977). Conversely, mis-mothering is rarely reported for cows calving 

in feral conditions (e.g. Vitale et al., 1986; Kiley-Worthington and de la Plain, 1983). Pre-

partum attraction towards birth fluids may thus result in maternal behaviour being directed 

towards alien calves and locations of previous calvings, which has implications when aiming to 

control the behaviour of parturient cows. Attraction towards birth fluids may, however, also 

represent future possibilities. If targeted placement of birth fluids can control calving sites of 

dairy cows kept indoors, placing birth fluids in individual maternity pens may stimulate entry 

to individual maternity pens. Moreover, combining the use of birth fluids with a motivation-

based calving facility (e.g. the facility designed for Study 4) may be advantageous if maternal 

attraction towards birth fluids is superior to other pre-partum maternal motivations such as 

e.g. the motivation to isolate. Pinheiro Machado et al. (1997) showed attraction of parturient 

cows specifically to amniotic fluids, and thus the attracting compound in birth fluids may be 

contained within the amniotic fluid (the fluid contained within the amniotic sac, surrounding 

the foetus). It is currently unknown what specific compound elicits the attraction in cows, which 

may be both an innate meaningful (induced by a pheromone) or a learned response (signature 

mixtures) (Wyatt, 2010). Identification of either of these may be complicated as an innate effect 

of a pheromone can be to induce learning of non-pheromonal substance (e.g. signature 

mixtures), which then come to have attractive properties, as a result of learning. Additionally, 

attraction to odour cues can also be a result of learning due to a non-olfactory conditioned 

stimulus, e.g. from rats as olfactory conditioning following tactile stimulation of rat neonates 
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(Miller and Spear 2008). There may thus be unexploited potential of using odours to control 

the behaviour of parturient cows (either as innate responses or through learning), which could 

be a valid focus for future research. An experiment investigating olfactory preferences could be 

followed by a subsequent experiment testing the capacity or level of attraction to these preferred 

odours e.g. in relation to calving site selection. Such an experiment could for instance be 

targeted placement of donor birth fluids within the bedding of the maternity pen or calving 

facility. One suggested hypothesis would then be that the increasing attraction towards birth 

fluids as calving approaches results in cows deciding to calve in close proximity to the donor 

birth fluids. An additional future aspect would be to test if a first exposure to the olfactory cues 

is needed i.e. test whether it is an innate response to a pheromone or a learned response to a 

signature odour (Brennan and Kendrick, 2006). The first maternal experience has lasting 

consequences at least in sheep where the development of selective recognition of own lambs 

occurs more rapidly for subsequent lambings (Keverne et al., 1993; Kendrick, 1994), therefore 

it is possible that older cows may be easier to manipulate and that heifers may need a first 

exposure. As a last practical remark, it is also important to test if procedures such as freezing 

and thawing of birth fluids affects the attractive properties of the fluid, if future experiments 

aim to collect and store birth fluids for future use. Such preceding investigation is needed in 

order for the above mentioned experiments to yield a credible outcome. 

Although olfaction may play a crucial role in various aspects of cattle management in general 

(reviewed in Archunan et al. 2014), only limited knowledge exists on the olfactory capacities of 

cattle (sequencing of the bovine olfactory subgenome: Lee et al., 2013, feed preference trials 

including aspects of odour and novelty: Corley et al., 1999 and Herskin et al., 2003). Study 3 

represents one of the first studies aiming to explore olfactory capacities in cattle. The study 

showed that cows and heifers were able to detect and distinguish between complex odours, and 

that they directed attention towards specific complex odours. These results are important in 

future research aiming to utilize odours in management of cattle and illustrate that cattle are 

able to detect complex and easily accessible odours. A next step could be to explore whether 

cows can be positively conditioned to odour cues and whether such conditioning may result in 

a maternity pen being perceived as more attractive if the conditioned odour cue is present in 

the pen. Based on these impressions, utilizing odour cues for cattle may not only be relevant in 

relation to managing parturient cows. As olfaction is a main sensory modality playing a central 

role in relation to both social and sexual behaviour in many livestock species (Brown and 
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Macdonald, 1985; Wyatt, 2003) there may be unexploited potential to utilize odour cues in the 

management of animals in various contexts (Nielsen et al., 2015). Results from Study 3, show 

that cows are not only interested in novel odours but also that some odours evoke more interest 

than others. These results thus opens up new aspects to the possibilities for using odour cues in 

management of cattle. Enriching the environment in which cattle are kept, may therefore be 

possible by the use of odour cues. For instance, controlling behaviour of cattle e.g. moving cows 

between barns, may be possible by use of odour cues. More research is needed to progress and 

expand further on this.  

 

6.1.5. The influence of individuality  

The main basis for the current project was the hypothesis that cows in a production setting 

would isolate themselves from the group when offered the opportunity. From the collective 

findings of Studies 1-5, it is suggested that many other factors may influence behaviour of 

parturient cows. Additional to these findings is the aspect of individual differences between 

cows, which also potentially influences expression of pre-partum maternal behaviour. Across 

animal species, individuals differ in their behaviour in terms of risk taking, particularly in novel 

situations or under challenging circumstances (Wilson et al., 1994; Boissy, 1995; Gosling, 

2001). For instance, pigs that struggle a lot when being restrained in supine position for 1 

minute (termed ‘high resisters’) were less affected by their general housing conditions, but also 

less successful in reversal learning tasks (Bolhuis et al., 2004), whereas for pigs that did not 

struggle (termed ‘low resisters’) the opposite relation was found. Personality may thus reflect 

the capacity of an individual to cope with the environment in which it is kept. Modern dairy 

cows have been selected for generations to function within the current production systems; 

however, individual differences between cows are apparent. Although sparsely studied, dairy 

cows have different levels of sociability (Gibbons et al., 2010) and individual behavioural 

characteristics in spontaneous situations (Schrader, 2002). Making a choice of an appropriate 

calving site through assessment of different aspects of isolation, may thus also depend on the 

personality of the cow. Results from Study 4 showed that a personality assessment of being 

either bold or shy correlated with social dominance. Dominant cows were bolder, whereas 

subordinate cows were more shy, and social dominance significantly affected how the 

individual cows managed calving in the calving facility - the higher the dominance (boldness) 

the higher the chance of calving inside an individual maternity pen. Additionally, Stehulová et 
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al. (2013) have shown that cows of Gasconne origin (beef cattle breed) differ with respect to 

protective maternal care and nursing behaviour, and Lidfors et al. (1994) noted large individual 

variation in terms of how cows express pre-partum isolation behaviour. Individuality may 

therefore be worth considering when developing future motivation-based calving facilities. If 

pre-partum maternal behaviour is influenced by personality, this inevitably adds to how an 

appropriate calving site is perceived and how this motivation can be modulated. More studies 

on the effects of cattle personalities on the use of calving facilities are needed to clarify this. 

Closer examination of aspects of personalities may aid the understanding of the background for 

the behavioural differences seen and help explain some of the variance seen in studies of pre-

partum maternal behaviour. In light of the findings from Study 4, controlling cow pre-partum 

maternal behaviour by mimicking optimal calving site conditions may be complicated as cows 

may differ in terms of what they perceive appropriate. Hence, another solution to achieve more 

consistent behavioural responses may be the use of maternal derived odour cues. Pre-partum 

maternal attraction towards olfactory cues are dependent on the late gestation hormonal 

environment (Brennan and Kendrick, 2006), and it is unlikely that fundamental differences 

occur between mammalian species with regards to neural, hormonal and neurochemical 

control of maternal responses (as argued by Kendrick et al., 1997). As a result, individual 

differences may be less pronounced, as has for instance been shown in humans (Fleming, 1990). 

A future study investigating individual differences in connection with studying manipulation of 

pre-partum maternal behaviour using odour cues would allow further clarification on this 

matter.  

 

6.2. Effects of an inappropriate calving environment: why bother? 

6.2.1. Potential adaptive aspects of locating an appropriate calving environment 

Throughout the above discussion, locating an appropriate birth site has been suggested to be 

adaptive in terms of aspects related to the proximate goal of the behaviour (Table 1: ‘To ensure 

an environment allowing calm and secure parturition, and subsequent successful bonding 

and nursing. Equalling an appropriate birth site’). Firstly, avoiding threats and disturbances 

seem a high priority for parturient cows and highlights the need for going ‘unnoticed’ when 

calving. This behaviour may originally have been developed in order to avoid threats, which 

potentially could kill the offspring. Secondly, this behaviour is probably adaptive in terms of 

ensuring proper bonding between cow and calf, as insufficient bonding may result in mis-
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mothering (for further details see Study 5, Chapter 5.5.). The discussion also emphasised that 

an appropriate birth site may not be present within commercial, indoor housing of parturient 

dairy cows. Being housed in an environment where the animal is not able to perform behaviour, 

which it is motivated to perform, have been shown to cause frustration and abnormal behaviour 

(e.g. Duncan, 1970; Lawrence et al., 1997), both of which are often considered key parts of 

animal welfare. Although an inappropriate calving environment may affect maternal behaviour 

and welfare, such effects have not yet been studied.  

 

6.2.2. What is animal welfare? 

Because of increasing ethical concerns about animal products, animal production systems are 

increasingly becoming a focus of amplified public scrutiny (European Commission, 2007). 

Animal welfare is a multifactorial concept due to the many aspects of the term including 

scientific, ethical, and economic issues as well as religious, cultural, and trade considerations 

(Robertson, 2015; Weary et al., 2015). The World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE) defines 

animal welfare as ‘how an animal is coping with the conditions in which it lives. An animal is 

in a good state of welfare if (as indicated by scientific evidence) it is healthy, comfortable, well 

nourished, safe, able to express innate behaviour, and if it is not suffering from unpleasant 

states such as pain, fear, and distress. Good animal welfare requires disease prevention and 

veterinary treatment, appropriate shelter, management, nutrition, humane handling and 

humane slaughter/killing. Animal welfare refers to the state of the animal; the treatment that 

an animal receives is covered by other terms such as animal care, animal husbandry, and 

humane treatment.’ (OIE, 2017). In a classical paper, Fraser et al. (1997) emphasized that 

perception of animal welfare is influenced by value-based concerns about what makes up a good 

life for an animal (which may not be the same for everyone). Fraser et al. (1997) therefore 

suggested three different concerns for animal welfare based on data on public concerns on 

animal welfare: 1) the biological functioning, 2) affective states and 3) natural living. People 

that are concerned about animal functioning focus mainly on measures of biological health in 

relation to diseases, injury, and on reproductive problems. Although concerns about animal 

suffering have been presented since the 1960ies, scientific understanding of affective states of 

animals is a relatively new and active area of research (Dawkins 2008), which has focused 

mainly on negative affect such as pain and fear. Concerns about natural living refers to the 

animal’s ability to perform natural behaviour and live naturally (reviewed in von Keyserlingk et 
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al., 2009; Ventura et al., 2015), and often includes at least some outdoor access. Naturalness is 

however open to interpretation (Vetouli et al., 2012), as many questions remain about which 

aspects of natural living are considered central by people who value naturalness as important 

for animal welfare. Fraser et al. (1997) recommended that indicators from all three concerns 

are included when assessing animal welfare. This is possible when using the animal welfare 

definition by OIE as all three concerns contribute to the state of the animal coping with it’s 

environment. In order for new housing facilities and management practises to be implemented, 

and not only be science-based, it is suggested to be important to consider indicators of animal 

welfare from more than one of these concerns (preferably all). Otherwise, new initiatives may 

end up failing as for example enriched cages for layers as argued by Weary et al. (2015). 

Scientific evidence suggest that enriched cages improve the welfare of layers, but as society 

apparently did not want cages in general, implementation of this initiative has failed. Within 

this thesis, evaluation of animal welfare or the concept of animal welfare has not been a main 

focus. Aspects of commercial indoor housing of parturient cows is however likely to affect their 

welfare and below I will use the definition of animal welfare suggested by OIE to discuss welfare 

of parturient cows, with main focus on affective states.  

 

6.2.3. Implications for animal welfare of parturient dairy cows 

One step in relation to understand the welfare impact of different calving environments could 

be to examine whether calving in an appropriate calving environment (as perceived by the cow) 

represents a behavioural need. A behavioural need can be defined as ‘a behaviour, which the 

animals are highly motivated to perform, and that lack of suitable opportunity to perform this 

behaviour results in abnormal behaviour and stress responses’ (inspired from Jensen and 

Pedersen, 2008). Additionally, animals will work in order to be able to perform the behaviour 

and the behaviour is likewise a part of the natural behavioural repertoire (e.g. Mason et al. 1998; 

Tucker et al. 2018). Unsatisfied behavioural needs are often (but not always) associated with 

negative affective states (Broom, 2014) and, hence, animal welfare will be lower when a 

behavioural need is not satisfied. Likewise, satisfied behavioural needs are associated with 

positive affective states (Broom, 2014) and there may thus be improved welfare to gain from 

satisfying cows’ needs e.g. in terms of providing a suitable calving environment. Further studies 

focusing on the different concerns as well as studies investigating whether the requirements for 

the behaviour to be a behavioural need is needed to clarify this. From the studies underlying 
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this thesis, it may be suggested that low or no availability of physical cover and/or spatial 

distance (e.g. inability to enter an individual maternity pen, as for example for the subordinate 

cows in Study 4), could result in thwarted pre-partum motivation (i.e. unsatisfied behavioural 

need) and hence lead to frustration – a negative affective state. This may further lead to 

prolonged calving durations (as argued in Chapter 6.1.2.), which is associated with increased 

pain - another negative affective state (Mainau and Manteca, 2011), as well as increased 

inflammation (Proudfoot et al. 2013). However, in Study 4, the duration of the 2nd stage labour 

was not affected by calving location, which might contradict this suggestion. Nevertheless, there 

could be other explanations for this mis-match. It is possible that the lack of effect on calving 

duration was due to cows not being affected by calving location. Alternatively, the lack of effect 

may indicate that neither of the environments (individual maternity pen or group area) were 

perceived as being appropriate. From the results of Study 5, it is possible that inability to locate 

an appropriate calving site may have led to frustration expressed as e.g. restlessness. The 

causation of pre-partum restless behaviour is not currently fully understood. The process of 

giving birth is most likely painful (Mainau and Manteca 2011), which may cause restless 

behaviour. However, there are other possible explanations for the pre-partum occurrence of 

restless behaviour. In studies of pigs under production conditions, higher activity level 

measured pre-farrowing as frequent posture changes (Hansen and Curtis, 1980; Heckt et al. 

1988) and abnormal behaviours such as bar biting (Jensen, 1988; Lawrence et al., 1997; Yun et 

al., 2015), rooting the floor and sham chewing (Lawrence et al., 1997; Damm et al., 2003), have 

been interpreted as restlessness inferring out-lets of frustration from not being able to express 

pre-partum maternal behaviour. Preventing sows from nest building activities accordingly 

resulted in decreased oxytocin levels (Damm et al., 2003; Yun et al., 2014), increased cortisol 

concentrations (Lawrence et al., 1997; Jarvis et al., 2002) and increased heart rate (Yun and 

Valros 2015). From work on social isolation and lying deprivation in non-parturient cows, 

Munksgaard and Simonsen (1996) found increased plasma concentration of ACTH in the cows 

deprived from lying and social contact and suggested this to be a sign of frustration. The cows 

in Studies 1 and 4 might, therefore, have been frustrated from being in an environment, which 

they did not perceive as appropriate, potentially leading to a prolonging of the duration of the 

2nd stage of labour. However, further studies are needed to verify this suggestion. It could be 

advantageous to include measurements of frustration in parturient cows, but these are 

currently not available, and thus more studies of the consequences of allowing dairy cows the 
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possibility to perform pre-partum maternal behaviour are needed. Including measurements of 

physiological indicators such as oxytocin, heart rate and cortisol (or ACTH), as well as 

behavioural measurements of frustration and more measurements of calving progress, would 

enable evaluation of current calving facilities and management, in relation to animal welfare.  

 

6.2.4. Implications for maternal bonding 

The above discussion emphasizes that keeping cows in individual maternity pens pre-partum 

may not provide an outlet for their pre-partum maternal motivation, as this confinement may 

not offer an opportunity to move away from disturbances (i.e. humans, machinery and/or 

conspecifics). Nevertheless, calving in an individual maternity pen may be a better solution than 

calving in a small-scale group area in terms of ensuring the bonding between cow and calf. As 

results from Study 4 indicate, alien calves are attractive to cows, and the presence of the former 

led to fewer cows calving in the individual maternity pens. Calving in groups, therefore, may 

lead to increased contact between non-related cows and calves during the sensitive period 

where bonding occurs. Immediate licking and sniffing of the offspring post-partum is essential 

in the establishment of the maternal bond allowing the mother and the offspring to recognise 

each other (Alexander and Shillito 1977; Espmark 1971). When newborn offspring is not being 

licked, it poses a risk of being rejected by the mother (Klopfer et al. 1964; Hudson and Mullord 

1977). Additionally, lack of licking is associated with interruption of the maternal behaviour, 

possibly due to the dam not learning the odour of her offspring (Kendrick et al. 1997). Hudson 

and Mullord (1977) suggested that a short sensitive period immediately after calving may be 

present. If cows were given the opportunity to be in contact with their calves for 5 minutes 

immediately after calving, a bond was formed, persisting for up to 12 hours. The authors noted 

that this may take place regardless of the calf being an alien calf or the cow’s own offspring. This 

may be why a higher prevalence of mis-mothering is seen in indoor housing of parturient dairy 

cows as compared to feral cattle (reviewed in Study 5 and suggested in von Keyserlingk and 

Weary, 2007). It is, therefore, likely that interruption of licking and sniffing between cow and 

calf can interfere with bonding, increasing the risk of mis-mothering. Because cows are 

attracted to birth fluids and newborn calves (potentially explained by birth fluids in the fur of 

the newborn) prior to their own calving, they risk being in close proximity to an alien calf at this 

stage. If a cow and her calf fail to bond, it may be easier for other cows to gain access to the calf, 

potentially leading to rejection of their own calf after calving. As bonding is part of the 
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proximate maternal goal from Table 1, mis-mothering is likely to cause frustration in the cow 

(negative affective state) as discussed above. Therefore, failure to bond may have implications 

for the welfare of parturient cows. Likewise, failure to bond may have welfare implications for 

the calf in terms of biological functioning, as it may cause inability to obtain colostrum and limit 

the chances of maternal care after birth. Licking of the calf within the first few hours after 

calving is important for stimulating activity, breathing, circulation, urination and defecation 

(Metz and Metz, 1986). Timely provision of colostrum is important as the calf absorbs 

immunoglobulins from the milk and receiving colostrum 12 hours or later after birth have been 

shown to result in low immunoglobulins in the serum (Sangild, 2003). Calving in individual 

maternity pens may, therefore, be an advantageous solution to ensure achievement of this 

aspect of the maternal goal and to safeguard welfare.  

The motivation-based calving facility designed in Study 4, was developed in the aims of limiting 

the need for intervention by the farmer (see Chapter 2.4.4. and Chapter 4.4.). In order to be 

successful for the farmers, a motivation-based calving facility would require a minimum of 

human intervention in terms of moving cows to individual maternity pens, while ensuring that 

all cows are moved at the right time (when the motivation shifts, see Chapter 2.4.4.). 

Additionally, in order to be successful in terms of animal welfare the facility should provide an 

outlet for the motivations of parturient cows i.e. the cow should be able to locate an appropriate 

calving site. Furthermore, risk of mismatches between dam and calf would be lowered and post-

partum joined housing of cow and calf would even be a realistic future possibility (Johnsen et 

al., 2016). Study 4, however, showed that, so far, the system did not succeed in moving all cows 

to individual maternity pens. The collective studies underlying this thesis achieved new insights 

and suggested aspects to the mechanisms underlying pre-partum maternal behaviour of cattle, 

which may be beneficial for future development of motivation-based calving facilities. Among 

the suggestions to pass on to future studies are that 1) easing the entry and exit to/from 

individual maternity pens is probably an advantage; 2) increasing the distance between group 

and individual maternity pens may be beneficial; and 3) combining such optimised motivation-

based designs with olfactory cues may facilitate the use of the pens at the right time without 

farmers having to interfere.  
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7. Conclusions 

This thesis aimed to obtain new knowledge about the behaviour of parturient cows, factors 

affecting this behaviour and the use of maternity pens. The collective findings from the studies 

underlying this thesis suggest that several factors influence pre-partum maternal behaviour of 

dairy cows and their use of maternity pens.  

a. Overall, no preference for a certain level of physical cover was found in parturient dairy 

cows, but a higher level of physical cover was chosen by cows with prolonged calving.  

b. Calving site was influenced by the site of a previous calving potentially due to attracting 

effects of birth fluids. This attraction may represent a future possibility to control pre-partum 

maternal behaviour of dairy cows and facilitate entry to individual maternity pens. 

c. Parturient cows and heifers were able to detect and distinguish between complex odours 

and some odours evoked more attention than others. There may be unexploited potential to use 

odours in managing dairy cows not only around calving. 

d. Insertion of a gate at the entrance of an individual maternity pen did not increase the 

proportion of cows calving in the pens. High social dominance increased the probability of a 

cow calving in a pen, whereas presence of alien calves decreased the probability of a cow calving 

in a pen.  

e. The causation of pre-partum maternal behaviour of cattle is suggested to be the 

motivation to locate an appropriate calving site, by means of isolation achieved through a 

combination of distance and physical cover. Based on literature, the motivation for isolation 

may increase with increasing level of disturbance. 

Within a commercial dairy production environment, parturient cows can be affected by a 

number of factors, suggested to modulate their pre-partum maternel behaviour. The physical 

environment, disturbances from being housed in groups as well as olfactory cues influence the 

expression of pre-partum maternal behaviour of parturient cows. The collective results from 

this thesis can be used in the development of future calving facilities and improvement of 

welfare of parturient cows.  
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